
When we are not rushing around we have time to
notice things around us e.g. the trees swaying in a

breeze or a tiny bird flying outside our window. 
 

Week 13: Psalm 24 
#addewidagobaith #hopeandpromise

The world and all that is in it belong to the Lord;
the earth and all who live on it are his.
He built it on the deep waters beneath the earth
and laid its foundations in the ocean depths.
 
Psalm 24 invites us to think about God’s Earth and how 
precious it is.  It is a psalm of praise and rejoicing.  
 

Write a Poem 
Make a ‘noticing’ poem – on your walk or from your window. Start to
really look and notice things.  Take a photograph or draw a picture and
write some describing word.  Then you could write it into a poem.
Create a poem like this:
From the tall, beautiful foxglove to the curved wooden bench
From the curved wooden bench to the busy bumble bee
From the busy bumble bee to the old garden gate

Cloud Gaze
Our Earth is amazing. On a warm summer’s 
day, find a patch of grass, lie back and watch the clouds go by.
Remember…
If the sky is bright, Do not to look directly at the sun: it can damage
your eyes.
 

He’s got the whole world, in His hand,
He’s got the whole wide world, in His
hand, He’s got the whole world, in His
hand, He’s got the whole world, in His

hand.
 

He’s got the wind and the rain, in His
hand, He’s got the wind and the rain,
in His hand, He’s got the wind and the
rain, in His hand, He’s got the whole

world in His hand.
 

Chorus
 

He’s got the sun and the moon, in His
hand, He’s got the sun and the moon,
in His hand, He’s got the sun and the

moon, in His hand, He’s got the whole
world in His hand.

 
Chorus

 
He’s got the plants and the creatures,

in His hand, He’s got the plants and
the creatures, in His hand, He’s got
the plants and the creatures, in His

hand, He’s got the whole world in His
hand.

 
Chorus

 
He’s got everybody here, in His hand,
He’s got everybody here, in His hand,
He’s got everybody here, in His hand,
He’s got the whole world in His hand.

 
Chorus

 
Listen and join in with this hymn on

BBC teach, school radio, songs for
collectible worship and assemblies 



Follow us on twitter @churchinwales

@llandaffed@diostasaphedu @swanbreced@esgobaethbangor @apmdaly@pobldewi

How does this link to my curriculum?
Thinking about the beauty in our world and how precious it is helps us to further understand why we
need to protect it.  We are learning to be Ethical, Informed citizens who show their commitment to
the sustainability of the planet and are ready to be citizens of Wales and the world.   

Research
Amazing Earth facts - Clouds are made up of lots of tiny water droplets or ice particles floating in the
sky at different heights. 
Some look white because they reflect light from the sun. Others appear grey because they are full of
water. They all float at different heights and while they appear to be moving slowly, some travel as fast
as 100mph.  
Can you find out any more amazing facts about our Earth? Use the Britannica Digital Learning tool on
Hwb to help you with your research.    
 
 
Take a Sound Walk
During lockdown there has been less traffic and less noise around us.  Take a walk or open a window
and listen carefully to the sounds you can hear.  Make a list of the wonderful sounds and what they
might be.  Which ones are natural sounds?
 
 
Landscapes
You may visit some beautiful local places during lockdown where you can pause and think about what
you can see and hear. You may like to look at an image or a painting of a landscape and think about
how this makes you feel. Maybe you could recreate some of the landscapes using paint.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
More Ideas
For more ideas of how to watch the world slowly…look at the national trust’s list of 50 things to do…..
https://nt.global.ssl.fastly.net/documents/50-things-activity-list.pdf


